
A 10-Minute Guide to Developing
Content for Facebook

KHB Marketing developed this quick reference guide
to help you create and publish content on your
Facebook business page.

You Created a Facebook
Business Page. Now What?



Facebook is a company that
encourages users to share data
with each other and aggregates
the data to sell to advertisers.

That’s it. Facebook's core business is to sell the data users share.
Facebook wants your business engaged in both publishing content
and buying ads. In this guide, we’ll focus on the content
development and publishing. What do your followers want to see
from you? What do you want to share with your followers? When
and where will you share it?

Let’s start with a working definition of Facebook. Then, armed with
that definition, we can look at what content you should be sharing
on the social media site. 

A Definition of Facebook:



Use Relevant

Hashtags

Keep Content

Fresh

Vary Content                  Schedule Posts

Developing Content for Facebook
There are 5 basic rules
of thumb for content development

Post Relevant

Content



The content you post must be relevant to your audience.
This means that you need to know who your audience is.
Not only who have you already attracted to your Facebook
page but who do you want to attract to your page? Define
your target market. Become intimately familiar with them.
Then, you can appropriately gauge what content is most
likely to resonate with them.

Keep content fresh on Facebook so that you give the social 
 algorithm something new to put into followers’ feeds.
Outside of paid advertising, you have no control over which
of your posts show in which of your follower’s feed. Having
a constant stream of content increases your chances of
getting in front of an existing follower.

Post Relevant
Content

Keep Content
Fresh



If you bore followers, they will, at best, ignore your post or,
perhaps, chose to hide your post. The “Hide: See fewer
posts like this” feature is one tool Facebook uses to
determine how frequently you should show up in followers’
feeds in the future. If variety is indeed the spice of life, use it
on Facebook to spice up your relationship with followers.
Do not find yourself among the dull, hidden businesses.

The best way to determine when posts should be published
is to develop a content calendar. The calendar will guide you
on when to use specific posts or post topics. For instance, if
you’re posting on Valentine’s Day, you might include
flowers, proposals or just “love” language in your posts. 

Vary Content Schedule Posts

We         Our Customers



To find trending hashtags, check out Twitter. Facebook
got rid of its trending hashtag feature years ago. But to
get into trending hashtags discussions, you can still use
these on all social media. At times, use whimsical
hashtags. Perhaps something like
#idratherbevacationing than reading this guide!

An additional note 
about hashtags

Hashtags are a great way to be discovered on social media.
Instagram made searchable hashtags popular. However,
they are now used on Facebook as well. If you want to find
out how popular a hashtag is, search for it under Tags on
Instagram. Be choosey about which hashtags to use on
Facebook as you want to include a maximum of three. 

Use Relevant
Hashtags



Content that you are already using on
other digital assets can be shared to
Facebook. This includes website
content, proprietary blog articles,
guest blog articles, email campaigns
and press releases. You can also
share content from your other social
media platforms, including videos
from YouTube or TikTok. Finally,
develop a habit of sharing curated
content from third party sources. This
could be customer interest stories or
topics that you have saved to Google
Alerts or bookmarked to link storage
services like Pocket. Be sure to give
proper attribution to non-owned
content as required.

What to Post

Developing content for any digital
platform is an investment. Certainly,
your own products and services
should be showcased on Facebook
but every post cannot be about your
business, your product and your
services. (See "Vary Content" rule
above.)  

What,
When and
Where to

Post

When to Post

Post on Facebook at least once daily.
Twice if you have the content and
resources. Post more frequently only
if you are a publisher (such as a
blogger or a news source). Use the
scheduler on Facebook to schedule
planned posts as noted on your
content calendar. However, be flexible
so that you can update posts to
relevant trending topics, when
appropriate. 



Explore the Tab organizers to help
you increase interest and
engagement in your Facebook page.
Create your own Tabs (using
Facebook’s Developer Tools) if the
standard tabs do not meet your
needs. 

Where to Post

Most of your post will be directly to
your own timeline. However,
Facebook uses Tabs to help you
organize your content. Tabs can also
help you alert participants to your
online or offline events, feature
specific products on you Facebook
page and invite followers to join any
Facebook Groups you have created.

What,
When and
Where to

Post

Now You Know

Above all, remember that this is a
social media platform. Be social.
Engagement is key. Don’t just publish
your posts. Respond to inquiries in
Messenger. Reply to comments on
your posts. Engaging with others on
Facebook will help to humanize your
business page.



Call 626-344-8730 or email
hello@khbmarketinggroup.com

Got
questions?


